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yfirstoverseastrip
tookmefrompost-
communistRussiato
pte-Starbucks China.
Ifollowedmyparents
whentheymovedto

MY TRAVEL CV

WHEREHAVEYOUR
TRAVELSTAKENYOU?
TELTUSABOUTYOUR
FAVOURITEHOTIDAYS

ANDMEMORIES

Egypt. I imagined the endless desert
with the mysterious great structures
dsingout ofthe sand. Butwhile the
pyramids are imposing, the backdrop
of downtown Cairo and the noisy
crowds made them feel like the props
on the Las Vegas casino sftip.

My next nip is to Western Sahara to
lookforanunusual catthatliterally
hasmynameonit. Commonly
known as the sand cat, its zoological
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riverbank in Borneo and sinking to
my knees into the mud exposed by
the retreating tide. I was hoping to
sneak up on the flat-headed cat that
was hunting fi sh nearby. Instead, by
the time I made it on to solid ground,
I was missing a shoe and mypants
were caked with mud. The cat, of
course, waslonggone.

the sickest I have everbeenwhlle
travelling wasn't serious but I did
manage to iniure myself while
making a hasty getaway from a herd
ofwild elephantsinThailand's Ktrao
Sok National Park. I was scrambling
uphillthrough apatch of spikyrattan
bushes when I tripped, fell and heard
a sickening crack in my anlde. I can't
remember how I got back to my
guesthouse, onlythatI stayedthere
for the next four weeks slowly
regaining my ability to walk.

One of the craziest rhlngs I'ye ever
done was trying towork and study for
an undergraduate degree, both in
fu ll-time mode. In the end, I quit my
job in Sydney, moved to a small island
in Thailand and completed my
degree by correspondence from a
hammockbythesea.

Tte best little gem I've stumbled
across was the tiny town of Langmusi
on the border of Sichuan and Gansu
provinces on tJre Tibetan Plateau in
China, while lookingfor cats. More a
scattering of buildings than atown, it
is bookended by two large Tibetan
monasteries andhas amosque in the
centre oftown. Theinhabitants of
Langmusi are a colourful mix of Hui
Muslims, Han Chinese and Amdo
Tibetans. Walking the winding streets
of this sleepy little town felt like
attending aunited Nations
convention on the roof of the world.

lte best place I've stayed in was
Villa Amanecer in Manuel Antonio in
Costa Rica. We were on a road trip
visiting several national parks and,
forthemostpart, we had rather
humble lorlgings. When we pulled
into the driveway ofour rental house
in Manuel Antoniq we thought we got
the addresswrong. Itwas alururious
two-storey mansion on the top of a
hill with uninterruptedviews of the
tropical rainforest cloaked in mist
and framed bythe distant mountains.

A place that didn't live up to my
e:rpectations was the Pyramids of
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name is F eli s m argar i t a. Like me, it
likes the extreme environments and
makes its home in the Sahara Desert.

The place I most want to visit is
Hemis National Park in India. This
high-altitude llimalayan wilderness
is tlle best plaie in the world to spot
the elusive snow leopard.

Tyhen I'm on a plane I try to relax,
with varying degrees of success.
On the way to the destination I am too
excited, soI read abouttheplaces I am
going to. And on ttre way home, I start
writingmytrip reportswhile allthe
sights, smells and sounds ofthe
destinations are fresh in my mind.

I deal with iet lag by cushioning my
tripswith adayofrest on each end.
While it doesn t reset mybody clock,
it gives me enough energyto get on
withmydays. Ontheplus side, living
onAustraliantimeinEurope allowed
me to havethe citieslike Prague and
Istanbul to myself, as I explored them
at the crack ofdawn.

The funnlesttlhlng that ever
happened to me while travelling
was jumping off a boat on to the

Beiiing to work at the Russian
Embassy. Back in the '9Os, Beijing was
aworld ofhutongs - interconnected,
cute-as-a-button ffaditional houses
with ornate roofs and colourful
doorways. Separated by narrow
alleyways, hutongs formed entire
neighbourhoods where extended
families lived together.

The only cafe in Beijing was located
in the expat part oftown and the few
nightclubs that existed played the
Chinesenationalanthematmidnight.
Itwaslikemovingto anotherplanet.

Nowadays, the countries I visit are
determined by my quest to see all 4O
known species of wild cats in their
natural habitat. So far, I have come
across 17 different kinds offelines.

Myquestbegan when an angry
Bdngat tiger in India's Kanha National
Park didn't take kindly to being
disturbed by the overzealous mahout,
who kept urging the elephant we were
ridingto followthe big cat deeper into
theforest. Snarlingin frustration, the
tigerpushed its earsback, swungits
polerfu I paw through the air and
unleashed such athunderous roar
that my blood turned to ice. Moments
later the tiger was gone and I was left
with a new obsession - to see every
kind ofwild cat in its natural element.

My travel hlghlrghts are made up
primarily of wildlife encounters in
some of the most beautiftil and
remote places. Some memorable
experiences include seeing 4o-tonne
hunrpback whales breaching off the
coast of Sydney, watchingiaguars on
the banks of Cuiaba River in the
Brazilian Pantaaal, coming across a
puma with two cubs in Costa Rica,
catching a glimpse of a clouded
leopard in Borneo aad tracking the
elusive Chinese mountain cat on the
TibetanPlateau.
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